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The forward exchange rate as a predictor
ofthe spot rate: The case ofthe B.L.E.U.
Some further results
I. INTRODUCTION
In a recentarticle in this Review' Mr. Verwilstcontributedto thetesting
oftheefficiencyhypothesis in theforeign exchange market. His conclu-
sion was that the forward exchange rate is a poor predictor of the
subsequentspotrate andthatthe efficiency hypothesis should be reject-
ed. This conclusion holds for both the official and the free markets.
In this article the results ofVerwilst are critically examined, and the
basic conclusion is rejected. We conclude thatthe efficiency hypothesis,
at least in its «weak form», cannotbe rejected using the available statis-
tical evidence.
11. EFFICIENCY TESTS
For the sake ofclarity the efficiency tests used by Verwilst are briefly
summarized. Essentially these empirical tests are tests oftwo theore-
tical propositions. A firstpropositionis thattheforward exchangerateis
an unbiased estimator ofthe subsequent spot mte.
Formally we have, using Verwilst's notation
(1)
1. H. Verwilst, The forward exchange rate as a predictor ofthe spot rate: The case of
the B.L.E.U., Tijdschrift voor Economie en Management, nr. 4, 1976.
497where
FR~+n = the forward exchange rate in period t, relating to period t+n ,.
E/SR
Hn
) = tbe market's expeetation in period t eonceming the spot
rate in period t+n.
The second proposition states that in an efficient market all available
informationis usedtopredictthefuture spotrate. Thisimplies thatthere
are no systematic deviations between the expected and the observed




where Ut, n is a random number.
Combining (1) and (2) allows to derive an equation whieh ean be tested
empirically, i.e.
(3)
The testable proposition, therefore, states that the differenee between
the forward rate in period tand the subsequent spot rate is a random
number. This random number represents information which is not yet
available in period t.
lIl. EMPIRICAL TESTS
In his empirical investigation ofequation (3) Verwilst regresses SRHn
on FR~+n to determine the forecasting ability ofthe forward rate.
This empirical investigation leads him to rejeet the efficiency hypo-
thesis primarily becauseofhigh serial correlation in the error term. The
high serialcorrelation, however, is introducedartificiallywhenVerwilst
selectsanduses a seriesofweeklyobservations ofthree-monthforward
rates.
The observedthree-monthforward rate in week 1+I will notbe inde-
498pendentfrom the observedthree-monthforward rate in week t, because
bothobservations ofthe forward rate relate to future periods which are
strongly overlapping.
Formally, it can be shown that when the forward rate observed in
weekt with maturity n weeks aheadis used, anautoregressive pattemof
the residuals ofordern-l will be introduced. Thus Ut,n in equation (3)
can be written as
n-l
Ut,n = ~ 'YiUt-i,n + et
i=l
where the "Y's are decreasing as the lag increases. Since Verwilst uses
weekly observations of three-month forward rates (n= 13) the error
terms in equation(3) follow an autoregressivepattemofthe 12th order.
The substantial serial correlation which is found by Verwilst when
regressing equation (3) should, therefore, notbe surprising. In addition,
the Cochrane-Orcutt procedure used by the author is insufficient to
eliminate serial correlation as this procedure eliminates only serial cor-
relation ofthe first order2•
To avoid these problems of spurious serial correlation we selected
monthly series of non-overlapping periods, during the sample period
1970 (January) to 1976 (September). Our procedure consisted in con-
structing three series of non overlapping monthly observations. Thus
the first series consists of the three-month forward rate observed in
January, April, July and October; the second series has the observed
three-month rate in February, May, August and November; the third
serieshastheobservedthree-monthrate inMarch, June, Septemberand
December. The same procedure was applied to the spotrates in orderto
have the relevant spot rate for each forward rate.
Equation (3) was thenestimatedby 0 LSfor the following currencies:
DM, pound sterling, guilder and dollar. Only the official market was
analyzed usingbuyer's rates. The results are given in tabIe 1. In table 1
we have also added the results onthe one-monthforward rate. Since we
use monthly observations, problems ofoverlapping do not occurin this
case.
2. Notealso thattheD.W. statistics do nottestfor serial correlationofahigherorderthan
one. Therefore,theD.W. statistics reportedby Verwilstin theCochrane-Orcuttestima-
tions do not reveal the existence ofthe higher orderautocorrelation.
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Regression ofSRr+non FR;+n using non overlapping monthly observations.
Sample period 1970-1976
Intercept Coefficient R2 D.W. S
of FR~+n
Series I
dollar 0.89 0.98 0.96 1.66 1.06
(1.01) (0.02)
sterling -1.13 1.01 0.98 2.39 2.41
(1.66) (0.02)
guilder 0.98 0.93 0.91 1.52 0.12
(0.46) (0.03)
D.M. 1.31 0.92 0.91 2.15 0.20
(0.47) (0.03)
Series II
dollar 4.41 0.98 0.92 2.11 2.18
(3.58) (0.08)
sterling -1.17 1.00 0.95 2.16 3.63
(4.55) (0.04)
guilder 2.86 0.80 0.76 1.43 0.20
(1.28) (0.09)
D.M. 2.90 0.83 0.80 1.87 0.31
0.22) (0.08)
Series III
dollar 2.81 0.92 0.89 1.77 1.68
(2.86) (0.07)
sterling -2.59 1.01 0.96 2.69 3.44
(4.35) (0.04)
guilder 2.36 0.83 0.84 1.42 0.15
(1.06) (0.07)




dollar 3.97 0.90 0.84 1.72 2.04
(3.43) (0.08)
sterling -3.51 1.02 0.96 2.00 3.56
(4.31) (0.04)
guilder 2.97 0.79 0.73 1.37 0.21
(1.38) (0.10)
D.M. 2.51 0.83 0.81 1.81 0.31
(1.18) (0.08)
Figures in parenthesis are standard errors; S = the standard erroroftheregression. Note
that these standarderrors are not directly comparable with each other as the scale ofthe
dependent variables are different.
500The results of table 1 do not contradiet the proposition that the
forward rate is a good predictor of the future spot rate. The D.W.
statistic does not reveal the existence ofserial correlation ofthe error
term and the coefficients of the forward rate are not significantly dif-
ferent from one.
Table 1 shows also the difference between a good (efficient) and a
perfectpredictor. Although we see no inefficiencies, which means that
the market did not make errors that could have been avoided using the
time series ofpastrates, we see thatthe marketwas consistently wrong
in some instanees,i.e. theconstantterm was statisticalliydifferentfrom
zero in the case of the guilder and the DM. This only proves that
continuously new facts arose which pushed the rate in the same direc-
tion. The timingofthefacts, however, was notpredictabIe since there is
no serial correlation.
TABLE2
Theil's inequality coefficient and its decomposition
(Comparison ofobservedandpredictedfuture spot rate, equation (3))
U UM US ve
Series I
dollar 0.012 0.017 0.000 0.89
sterling 0.012 0.023 0.015 0.96
guilder 0.004 0.000 0.008 0.99
D.M. 0.007 0.004 0.012 0.98
Series 11
dollar 0.026 0.030 0.003 0.97
sterling 0.018 0.096 0.015 0.89
guilder 0.007 0.003 0.033 0.96
D.M. 0.011 0.006 0.027 0.97
Series III
dollar 0.020 0.050 0.003 0.95
sterling 0.017 0.109 0.026 0.87
guilder 0.006 0.001 0.050 0.95
D.M. 0.013 0.001 0.019 0.98
Series IV
(one-month forward rate)
dollar 0.024 0.037 0.002 0.96
sterling 0.018 0.102 0.041 0.86
guilder 0.008 0.001 0.022 0.98
D.M. 0.011 0.012 0.033 0.95
501Additionalinforrnationontheforecasting performance oftheforWard
rate is provided by Theil's inequality coefficient and its decomposition.
These are presented in table 2. Theil's inequality coefficient, U, is inall
cases very closeto zero. In addition, its decomposition shows thatmost
oftheforecasting erroris due to unequalcorrelation(c.;C), andverylittle
is duetounequalcentraltendency(UM ) orunequal variation(Us). This
suggests that the forecasting error is mostly due to «unsystematic»
errors.
IV. FURTHER EMPIRICAL TESTS
In the previous section it was found that when problems of spurious
autocorrelationinthe errorterms are taken careofthe efficiency hypo-
thesis cannot be rejected when applied to Belgian official foreign ex-
change data during 1970-76. To test whether the forward rate is a good
predictorwehave notonlyto demonstratethatthereis no serialcorrela-
tion in the error term but we have to ask also whether there are other
variables which outperforrn the forward rate as predictors ofthefuture
spotrate. One obvious candidateis the present spot rate. Ifthe present
spot rate is found to be a betterpredictorofthe future spotratethan the
forward rate tbis could be used as evidence to reject the efficiency
hypothesis. For in that case the forward rate would not incorporate
readily available inforrnation. Forrnally the test consists in regressing
the future spot rate on the present spot rate. Thus
(5)
Equation (4) can also be interpreted as a random walk: the future spot
rate is equal to the present spot rate plus a random disturbance (Et).
The results ofthe estimation ofequation (4) are presented in table 3.
Comparison of these results with the results of table 1 leads to the
conclusion that the present spot rate and the forward mte are equally
good predictors of the future spot rate. In table 4, Theil's inequality
coefficients arepresented. The orderto magnitude ofthe coefficients is
similarto theones obtainedin table 2. Theforecasting errors, therefore,
are comparable whether one uses the present spot rate or the forward
rate. Similarly, the forecasting errors seem to be equally stochastic in
both cases.
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RegressionofSR'+n on SR, using non-overlapping monthly observations.
Sample period 1970-76
Intercept Coefficient R2 D.W. S
ofSR,
Series I
dollar 1.07 0.97 0.96 1.67 1.03
(0.98) (0.02)
sterling -1.72 1.01 0.98 2.47 2.34
(1.62) (0.02)
guilder 0.49 0.97 0.93 1.99 O.II
(0.43) (0.03)
D.M. 0.65 0.96 0.91 2.26 0.20
(0.48) (0.03)
Series 11
dollar 4.72 0.88 0.83 2.08 2.16
(3.53) (0.08)
sterling -3.22 1.01 0.95 2.22 3.63
(4.62) (0.05)
guiler 1.44 0.90 0.80 1.78 0.18
(1.28) (0.09)
D.M. 1.51 0.90 0.80 2.06 0.31
Series III (1.32) (0.09)
dollar 3.30 0.91 0.89 1.69 1.65
(2.77) (0.06)
sterling -4.12 1.02 0.96 2.64 3.36
(4.30) (0.04)
guilder 0.88 0.94 0.85 1.86 0.15
(I.I2) (0.08)
D.M. 2.II 0.86 0.73 2.09 0.35
(1.53) (0. II)
Series IV
dollar 4.15 0.89 0.84 1.74 2.02
(3.37) (0.08)
sterling -5.89 1.04 0.96 2.24 3.31
(4.09) (0.04)
guilder 1.43 0.90 0.80 1.67 0.18
(1.28) (0.09)
D.M. 1.28 0.92 0.84 1.85 0.28
(I.I9) (0.08)
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Theil's inequality coefficients and its decomposition.
(Comparison ofobservedand predictedfuture spot rate, equation (5))
U UM US if
Series I
dollar 0.012 0.021 0.001 0.978
sterling 0.012 0.082 0.018 0.899
guilder 0.04 0.013 0.000 0.986
D.M. 0.07 0.015 0.000 0.985
Series II
dollar 0.026 0.031 0.006 0.963
sterling 0.020 0.223 0.022 0.754
guilder 0.006 0.039 0.000 0.961
D.M. 0.011 0.061 0.000 0.939
Series III
dollar 0.020 0.060 0.010 0.930
sterling 0.029 0.264 0.030 0.705
guilder 0.005 0.070 0.002 0.927
D.M. 0.012 0.043 0.000 0.957
Series IV
dollar 0.024 0.050 0.005 0.945
sterling 0.019 0.306 0.054 0.640
guilder 0.006 0.042 0.000 0.958
D.M. 0.010 0.065 0.000 0.935
The previous results imply again that we cannot reject the efficiency
hypothesis. The forward rate is found to be as good a predictor ofthe
futme spot rate as the present spot rate. This should not come as a
surprise. Wheninterestparity holds speculation in the\spot andforward
markets are essentially equivalent. This is not, as Verwilst concludes, a
proofthatthemarketis inefficient.Itonly shows thatalltheefforts made
by the market to establishforward rates are not so rewarding. This can
be ascribed to the high competition which leads to the inclusion ofall
available information as soon as possible. This, in turn, leads to a zero
incremental value for any other piece ofinformation.
A final test consists in relating the forecasting errors obtained when
using the forward rate with the forecasting errors obtained with the
present spot rate. This is done in table 5. It shows that the forecasting
errorsobtainedusing respectively the forward rate andthe spotrate are
heavily correlated. In addition, the Theil's inequality coefficients are
504usually small(theexceptionis theguilderwhen U is approximately0.3).
The largest part of the unequal forecasting ability is due to unequal
covariance (oe) oftheforecasting errors andcanthus beinterpretedas
unsystematic. (The exception is the pound sterling where one observes
that the difference in forecasting errors, although small, is related to
unequal central tendency (UM )). Broadly, the previous results suggest
that forecasting errors made when using the forward rate are compar-
able to those made when using the present spot rate.
TABLE5
Comparison oftheforecasting errors obtained withforward andpresent spot rate
R2 S U uM US ve
Series I
dollar 0.98 0.14 0.069 0.006 0.022 0.972
sterling 0.98 0.50 0.102 0.432 0.016 0.553
guilder 0.84 0.05 0.215 0.042 0.067 0.892
D.M. 0.94 0.05 0.126 0.060 0.016 0.924
Series II
dollar 0.99 0.21 0.048 0.001 0.000 0.999
sterling 0.97 0.94 0.123 0.617 0.000 0.382
guilder 0.87 0.09 0.230 0.270 0.118 0.611
D.M. 0.93 0.10 0.160 0.269 0.030 0.701
Series III
dollar 0.% 0.32 0.095 0.012 0.00 0.987
sterling 0.95 1.07 0.147 0.541 0.004 0.454
guilder 0.75 0.10 0.301 0.236 0.045 0.719
D.M. 0.93 0.12 0.164 0.290 0.025 0.686
Series IV
dollar 0.97 0.33 0.088 0.036 0.001 0.%3
sterling 0.91 1.41 0.188 0.488 0.02 0.491
guilder 0.71 0.12 0.304 0.061 0.126 0.813
D.M. 0.87 (U2 0.203 0.094 0.120 0.805
V. CONCLUSION
In tbis article it has been shown that the hypothesis that the official
foreign exchange marketofthe B.L.E.U. is efficient cannot be rejected
during the sample period 1970-76. The tests reported here are of the
«weak form» type. These tests indicate that forecasting efficiency can-
505notbe increased by looking atthe past behaviorofthe exchange rates.
Anyforecastbasedonthepastbehaviorofexchangerateswill produce a
suboptimal forecasting method.
To avoid possible confusion, it should be stressed that acceptanceof
the weak efficiency hypothesis does not preclude the possibility that
otherand superiorinforrnation thanthe pastbehaviorofexchange rates
is usedby somemarketparticipants.Itis possiblethatbetterforecasts of
the future spot rate canbeobtainedusing othervariables, e.g. purchas-
ing powerparities, ormoney supplies. To analyse this issue the efficient
market hypothesis should be tested in its «strong» forrn. This has not
been done here.
Finally the tests of efficiency reported here do not preclude the
existence of destabilizing speculation. It does preclude, however, de-
stabilizing speculation produced by simple «bandwagon» effects.
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